
Unit 8 Questions 

1.  What did Jacob send his 10 sons to Egypt to find?  Grain or food 

2.  Which of Jacob’s sons did not go to Egypt?  Benjamin 

3.  The first time Joseph saw his 10 brothers what did he accuse them of being?   
 Spies  

4.  What did Joseph tell the 10 brothers they would need to bring to Egypt to prove 
they were not spies?  Their brother or Benjamin 

5.  Which brother was bound and held prisoner while the other 9 went back home 
with grain?  Simeon 

6.  Along with the grain in the brother’s sacks what else did the Joseph have put in 
their sacks?  Their silver or money 

7.  Jacob and his family lived in the land of?   Canaan 

8.  Why did Jacob and his sons decide to go back to Egypt.  They ran out of grain 

9.  When the brothers were preparing to return to Egypt what did Jacob tell the 
brothers to take with them? Gifts from the land, produce, honey, spices, nuts or 
double the silver 

10.  When Joseph saw his brother Benjamin what did he tell his servants to do?  
 Take the men to his house, prepare a meal, let them eat with him 

11.  What was the brother’s reaction when they were invited to Joseph’s house to 
eat?  They were frightened 

12.  When the brothers told Joseph’s servant about the silver they found in their 
bags who did he tell them had given them a gift?  God 

13.  When Joseph saw his brother, Benjamin what did he do?  He cried 

14.  At the feast at Joseph’s house which of the brothers received the most food?  
Benjamin 



15.  When the brothers were ready to return home what did Joseph have his 
servant put in Benjamin’s sack?  Joseph’s silver cup 

16.  Joseph’s servant told the brothers that whoever had the silver cup would 
become what?  A slave 

17.  When the brothers saw that the cup was in Benjamin’s sack what did they do? 
They tore their cloths 

18.  What did Judah tell Joseph would happen to Jacob, their father, if he didn’t 
bring back Benjamin?  He would die 

19.   Which of the brothers volunteered to be a slave to Joseph in the place of 
Benjamin?  Judah 

20.  When Joseph revealed himself to his brothers what was their reaction?  They 
were terrified 

21.  Who did Joseph say had sent him to Egypt?  God 

22.  What land did Pharaoh give to Jacob and his family?  Goshen 


